ABSTRACT
The error in the firat scattering angle corresponding to a 112-inch radial error in target position was determined t a be about 1' .
B. Energy Degradation
To obtain the 133-and 100-Mev beame it was neceseary to degrade tfae fullenergy polariscd beam. The degradation was done inside the vacuum tank by placing beryllium bricks at position A 'of Fig. 1 . ESelyllSum was ueed to minimise intensity lose due to multiple scattering. The change of beam polariaation due to the degradation process has been cdculated by ~olfensteia' and shown to be negligible. W e have also cansidezed the posetibility &at, w i n g to the changed nagnetie rigidity of the particlea after they have passed through the degrader, the exit t u b might accept particles whom first-scattering angle is different from the assumed sac. Calculations indicate that this effect i er also small. An experimental check using fhe polsriaed proton behas h e n and seems to confirm the expectation that the polarization of the degraded beam is substantially the same as that of the full-energy beam. 
